[Inflammatory esophageal polyp with bizarre stromal cells: possible diagnostic pitfall].
In the gastrointestinal tract an accurate diagnosis of tumor-like lesions can be challenging. In patients with reflux disease regenerative hyperplasia of esophageal squamous epithelium may show marked pleomorphism and atypia thereby simulating malignancy. Bizarre stromal cells are another diagnostic pitfall. We present the case of a 46-year-old patient with symptoms of reflux disease who was diagnosed with a benign inflammatory polyp at the distal end of the esophagus. Histology revealed bizarre cells within the stroma of the polyp characterized by nuclear hyperchromatism and enlargement. Mitoses were not observed. The atypical cells were positive for vimentin. The Ki67/MIB-1 proliferation rate was low. The morphology and etiology of bizarre stromal cells, including helpful features for differential diagnosis are thoroughly discussed.